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COMPOSITE PANEL SIGN
2000MM X 600MM

INSTALLED ON 1500MM
HIGH 50 X 50 RHS POSTS

POSITIONED BEHIND
FENCE

600MM

1800MM

FENCE

1200MM

2000MM

Colours in proof can appear different to the final printed/vinyl cut product. Please ask your designer about colour matching if you require specific colours.

CLIENT: Elphin Dental JOB NO: J005399 DESIGNER:  Joel DATE:  23-Jan-2018 PROOF: 4 PAGE: 1

Proof Accepted By:_______________________________________________

Signed:__________________________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: Our designers are thorough with checking the designs before they’re proofed but mistakes can still be made. Please 
check that all designs and information such as phone numbers and spelling are correct. The client (whoever is named on this proof sheet) 
takes on all responsibilities of artwork once this proof has been approved. To approve the above artwork please fill in the details below and 
send back a scan or photo of the signed copy.
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DIRECTORY SIGN
600MM X 2000MM

WELDED RHS FRAME
WITH FOLDED COMPOSITE
PANEL FACES
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